Tentative Program

57TH ANNUAL
SOIL MANAGEMENT AND LAND VALUATION CONFERENCE
May 9, 1984

Morning

8:30-9:00  Registration (Schuman First Floor Registration Desk)

9:00-9:15  Land Value and Crop Price Estimates         R. Jolly

9:15-10:30 Economic Situation and Outlook
           - General Economy
           - International Trade
           - Agriculture
            D. Starleaf
            G. Williams
            R. Wisner

10:45-12:00 Review of Bankruptcy and Foreclosure Procedures    L. Curtiss

12:00-1:00  Lunch (Schuman Building)

Afternoon

1:00-2:15  Tax Impacts of Asset Liquidation               N. Harl

2:15-3:00  A Look at Iowa's Economic Future
            T. Urban or
            J. Chrystal

3:00-3:15  Land Values and Crop Prices - Your Estimates   R. Jolly

3:15       Adjourn

Special Session for Real Estate Licensees

3:30-4:30  Managing and Financing Acquired Properties